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TI'ESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 28.

He tcho cannot smile ought not to

keep a shop.?Chinese Proverb.

PARKS THEN AND NOW

IN his talk at Chestnut Street Hall
the other evening. J. Horace Mc-

Farlund drew attention to the

growth of parks in popular esteem In
Karrisburg during the past fourteen
years. Those familiar with the first
improvement campaign will remember
there were many who expressed the

belief that the proposed park loan

would carry the other Items down to
defeat. Parks were looked upon by

n.any us needless luxuries. Frequently

speakers called upon to address public

meetings in fa cor of improvements
were asked to "put the soft pedal" on

the park proposals.
But the park loan .went through, for

all that. an<l as a result we have in
Harrlsburg a park and playground sys-

tem that is not only in keeping with
the progress ol' the city and admirable
from every standpoint, but popular as

well. Whereas, during the first im-
provement campaign parks were the
burden that It was feared would defeat
the whole proposition, during the past
week's celebration they have had the

most prominent place in every part of
th« \u25a0prOirra'm. Without the River Park
and the "front steps" the crowds that
apsembled to see the river carnival
could not have been accommodated.
Two markers of historical importance
were dedicated, and both in public
parks. The John Harris pageant was
staged in a public park, the military
maneuvers were held at the Reservoir,
the school children marched along a
part of the park system, the official
inspection followed in a general way
the more than twenty miles of park-
way, and every speaker during the
celebration talked of parks.'

Parks in Harrlsburg have come Into
their own, and largely because those
who fought for public improvements
fifteen years ago insisted that parks
were needed and would be popular if
created. The emphatic manner in
which the judgment of these pioneers
has been vindicated must have been a

t source of personal gratification to them
during the past week.

THE YOI'XG MAN'S CHANCE

NO young man of to-day Is without
his chance if he be up and doing
and alert to the opportunities

about him. And the main chance of
the young Harrisburg businessman
looking for a broader conception of
the commercial world as it is to-day
is the, Harrisburg Extension of the
V/harton School of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Through the efforts of the Rotary

Club and Chamber of Commerce last
year and the untiring activity of tho
University officials, the greatest busi-
ness school in Pennsylvania and one
of the greatest in the world was
brought to the city's hearthstone,
where all last winter ambitious young
men and women studied the sciences
of accounting, money and' banking,

corporation finance, commercial law,
and so on. The results, according to
the leaders in the city's business
world, have been more than satli fac-
tory, and several of the largest In-

dustrial concerns in Central Pennsyl-
vania have established scholarships for
the promising men in their employ.

Now the University Extension is
soon to open its doors. Already
seventy men of last year's class have
registered for the second year study
of Industrial management, government

regulation-of business, selling and ad-
vertising, and other advanced business
sciences. Sixty new young men and
women of ambition have registered
for the first year work. By the time
the Wharton Extension opens on
October 11, fully one hundred and fifty
should be waiting for -the opening

session.
Will TOU be one of the ambitious

hundred and fifty?

TIT FOR TAT

GERMANY complains bitterly that
the United States is turning out

powder and ball to be used for
the killing of German soldiers, and
the German people are Indignant with

Americans that they should be a party
to the manufacture of munitions of
war for the enemies of the Father-
land. We can scarcely blame them.
Poubtless we should feel as resentful

TUESDAY EVENING,

toward the Germany of to-day If It
were making ammunition for other

countries to use against us as we did
with a certain locality now embraced

by the German empire when it sent
some thousands of Its hirelings to this

country to aid England In her effort
to put down the war of the revolution.

But the cases are not entirely
parallel. Germany is inconsistent, be-
cause Germany herself Is now sup-
plying munitions to the Austrlans and
the Turks with which to kill French,
English and Russian soldiers. But
more than that, Germany is fighting
much of the present war with Amer-

ican supplies. We have it from

Schwab himself that for three years
before the war broke out Germany

was buying seventy per cent, of all

the vast quantities of ammunition and

guns made at the Bethlehem Steel
Works. In other words. Germany did
before the war began precisely what

the Allies are doing to-day.
If American £»ullets are laying Ger-

mans low, so also are American bullets

slaying Russian, French and English

soldiers. It is none too pleasant busi-

ness at best. But even so It is a plain

case of tit for tat. with the Allies

occupying exactly the same position

as Germany would be did the Kaiser's

fleets command the seas.

Governor Brumbaugh properly ap-

preciates the relation of the city to the
State, and Harrlsburg may confidently

look to him to bring about harmonious
action in the improvement of the Capi-
tol Park zone so as to harmonize with

the plans of the city in its own artistic

development. Harrlsburg has ceased to

be regarded as a slow town. It Is In

touch'with the growth of the Common-
wealth and occupies its proper posttion
as the seat of the State government.

PAVING FOR RESIDENCE

THOSE Americans who have volun-

tarily become expatriated under

the impression that England was

a much better country In which to live

are now paying well for their change

of residence. It is said in London

that rich American men and women

who live in England will have to pay

more than $2,500,000 to the British
Government under the terms of the

new super-income tax which was in-

troduced in tlje budget in the House
of Commons last week.

William Waldorf Astor alone will
pay $1,400,000 annually. It is esti-

mated that there are nearly 20,000

Americans living in England, all of

whom come under the provisions of
the new income tax. If this good old

country was the frying pan, in the

opinion of these expatriates, then they

have certainly jumped into the flr<v

Almost with one accord the Repub-
Hcan newspapers of the State are ap-
proving the high type of candidates
presented for the consideration of
voters in the several counties this Fall.
The same thing may be said of Dau-
phin county, which is making a fine
showing in the Republican fold this
year.

PRESIDENT AND PARTY

A RECENT letter of Joseph Tu-
multy, the President's secretary,
to certain Democrats In New

Jersey, asking that they forego their

plan to start a boom for Mr. Wilson's

renomination next year because the
President "feels that it might seem as
if he were taking advantage of the ex-
traordinary situation now existing to
gain some personal advantage through
such an expression of confidence in
him,'" must have caused even the

gjoomiest member of the Democratic
party to smile in his sleeve.

That same "extraordinary situation"
is the one ? bright ray which has
reached the Democracy since that
party became'the tail of the Wilsonian
kite. Every man who has criticized
the administration during the period
of its diplomatic travail has been ac-
cused of lacking patriotism; every ap-
peal to the public is based on the mar-
velous foreign policy of the President.
It is the one great issue on which the
followers of Mr. Wilson desire to go

to the country in 1916. The identity
of the Democratic party is merged in
that of the present occupant of the
White House.

IOWA AND JIM HAM

SAMUEL ALSHULER, of Chicago,
who has been named as United
States Circuit Judge for Illinois,

Wisconsin and Indiana, in an interview
with a correspondent of the Washing-
ton Post, says that "in a straight race
between Republicans and Democrats

lowa is Republican, but if there are

thr/ee tickets it will go Democratic."
Query: Is a party progressive which

perpetuates the domination of the
Democracy ? '

Mr. Alshuler comes out strong for
Jim Ham Lewis for our next Vice-
President. This recalls an amusing
incident which happened when Sena-
tor Lewis was temporarily presiding
over the Senate. A Senator arose to
question a statement made by another
Senator who had the floor. He was
recognized by him of the pink whisk-
ers, who asked: "Does the Senator
arise for the purpose of directing an
interrogatory ?" Having recovered his
equilibrium the Senator 'lowed that
was his purpose, and fired his ques-
tion. With Lewis in the vice-presiden-

tial chair the wraith of Dr. Samuel
Johnson might be seen smiling beati-
fically near by and the senatorial oath
of office would be taken on the Ox-
ford dictionary.

General Kuropatkln again is the
(virtual) commander-in-chief of the
Russian army. He led the Manchurian
retreat ten years ago.?'Philadelphia
Record.

He Keems admirably qualified for the
present tactics of the Czar's army.

NEBRASKA HAS }T

DEMOCRATIC control of the state
Treasury of Nebraska has Mc-
Adooed the finances of that

State, and Governor Morehead is
at odds with the State Treasurer
because of the latter's refusal to
pay the warrants of other de-
partments where a specific appropria-
tion has not been made by the State
legislature. Appropriations made for

certain departments have been
squandered. The State Treasurer is

governed by the law in the payment
of warrants and Morehead Insists that
this la merely the interposition of a

Bzjuusbur
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"technicality." Some other States un-
der Democratic thraldom are in a
similar condition of financial inanition.

TELEGRAPH'S PERISCOPE
?Even with all German promises to

behave we can't help feeling Uncle
Sam has been roasted In the Frye case.

?Think of the feelings of an Euro-
pean hotelkeeper when he beholds
the first company of Cook tourists
about to arrive.

?The trouble is that New Tork
people persist in getting into the sub-
way before the subway is ready for
them.

?ln a few weeks Mr. Archibald
will have dropped Into the great un-
known whence he came. Even now
the first page knows him no more.

A bull moose has been killed by

, < olonel Roosevelt, says a news item

i from Canada. Why doesn't the man
) come home and put the poor beast he

j left here out of its misery?

1 EDITORIAL ComENf~~l
! he Republican ticket is a splendid

I one ' will command the united

; of the party in this county on

| election day.?Titusville Herald.
It seems rather heartless for Bryan

to contemplate a trip to Europe Just
now. That continent is sorely stricken
as It is.?Philadelphia Inquirer.

Don't say it can't be done. The
chances are you'll find somebody doing
it.?Chester Times.

Some voters want to elect men who
can take a look into the future, but
they don't cara to do it themselves.
?Williamsport Gazette Bulletin.

Calisthenics and dancing will here-
| after be a part of the program of the
.women confined in Sing Sing prison.
In spile of the efforts of fogies who
think that reformation of convicted

! persons can be brought about by in-
humane treatment, it is gratifying to
note that their methods are rapidly
losing in favor in prison management.
?Brtler Citizen.

that, the pound isn't any worse
orf than a lot of other sovereigns.?Co-
lumbia State.

TH.ll) STEVENS

Fnct» About the Burial Place of the
Slander Victim

William H. Keller. writing from
Lancaster to the New York Sun. says:

"Several weeks ago there appeared
in your "Questions and Answers" col-
umn an extract from a letter from the
Rev. Thomas-Dixon reflecting severely
upon the chiftacter of Thaddeus Stev-
ens. May I draw attention to the most
glaring of his misstatements?

"Thaddeus Stevens was a bachelor
who preferred to live in his own home
rather than at a hotel. His house-
keeper was a colored woman namedLydia Smith, not Brown, a small error,
but characteristic of the inaccuracy ofthe entire letter. On this slender
basis of fact Mr. Dixon makes the
charge that Stevens lived for fifteenyears in open adultery with his house-keeper. Whether the inference was
drawn by the author from the customs
of his own country or the bent of his
own mind, it is wholly without foun-
dation in truth.

"Stevens is not buried in a negro
ci"m Ptery. He is buried in . ..reiner's
Cemetery, at the corner of West
Chestnut and North Mulberry streets,
Lancaster. Pa. He chose it as his last
resting place because it was the only
cemetery in the city of Lancaster
which in its charter did not discrimi-
nate against the colored race. As a
matter of fact, so far as I have been
able to learn, and I have lived here
twenty-two years, and have made
careful inquiry, no negroes are or ever
have been buried in this cemetery.

"Lydia Smith. Stevens' housekeeper,
is not buried at his side or even in the
same cemetery. For a number of years
before his death Stevens was an in-
valid: his housekeeper was a loyal and
faithful servant, and in his will Stevens
remembered her with a moderate leg-
acy. not incommensurate with her ser-
vices. The hulk of his estate went to
endow an industrial school for boys in
this city, which the State of Pennsyl-
vania has recently taken over as a
State institution, and in which the
benevolent plans of the 'Great Com-
moner' are being carried into effect.

"During his lifetime Stevens was al-
ways more than a match for his ene-
mies and detractors. Were he alive
Mr. Dixon would not have dared to
bark at him. much less attack him.
Thaddeus Stevens' whole life was dedi-
cated to the cause of human liberty,
and I protest against the attempt to
write these slanders into his life and
history.

STEEIi KINGS COME BACK
[Philadelphia Public Ledger.]

Both Corey and Schwab know steel,
s.nd the real absorption of their lives
Is In the great industrial developments
of the'eountrv. All else is quite sec-
ondary, and in their new relationships,
as the chiefs of huge works in possible
competition, all their best qualities
should surge to the front. At all
events, it is interesting to note that
this new turn in affairs means an in-
dustrial supremacy for Pennsylvania
of unparalleled magnitude and on the
soundest of bases. For it must always
be remembered that a great deal of
the talk about "American industrial
prowess" when properly spelled means
"Pennsylvania," just as "American tri-
umphs in bridge building in foreign
lands" have, in the most famous cases,
really meant the success of Philadel-
phia firms. The new careers of these
great captains of industry will, there-
fore. be watched with no more absorb-
ing interest the country over than in
the State where they first demon-
strated their signal abilities and wheretheir industrial life began.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg. Pa., for
the week ending September 25, 1915:

Ladles' List Mrs. E. Balr, Mrs. W.
R. Baker, May Black < D. L), Miss Vir-
gie Clark, Estella Clifford, Mrs. A. L.
Clo.vd, Miss Caroline Cooper, Miss Bes-
sie Dickey. Mrs. E. Doneche. Mrs. Mag-

§ie Oongwer, Mrs. Lydia Gonsar. Miss
lary Gorges. Miss Charlotte Grove,

Mrs. T. M. Harrison. Miss F. L. Hlg-
glns, Mrs. Charity Hodge. Mrs. Harriet
Houster. Elizzle Johnson, Mrs. Anne
Jones, Mrs. Christain Kramer, Mrs. F.
P. Loy, Mrs. E. Manning. Mrs. A. Mar-
tin. Mrs. M. J. Martin. Miss Ida Mick-
norton. Mrs. Emma Mitchell, Miss
Catherine Moore. Mrs. Mora H. Mor-
rles, Mrs. Katharine Poulton. Miss Fan-
nie Seghman. Miss Helen Sheehev (Di
L), Mrs. Ellen Smith, Mrs. kattle
Sourbeer.

Gentlemen's List J. H. Alngst,
Harry Balr. Chas. R. Boatney. G. W.
Bechtel, B. J. Blessing, G. Carnell, Geo.
Cassel, D. W. Cook, E. M. Carnell. A. T.
Cowles, Frank Daveler. W. M. Earley,
Harney Elott. A. C. Esterllne, F. J.
Flyn, Allann Hatchett, Lomaglne Hayes.
A. Hocke, C. A. Herr. Robert Jennings,
H. KaufTman. S. J. Kohler. J. E. MaUias.
W. H. Mans. Jr., James Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Margaret Miller, Merl Mlskulln,
Clomie W. Moyer. J. R. Parker. Charles
J. Price, Fred Robinson. Rev. S. F.
Rounsley. George A. Smith. Frank E.
Vanasdlann, S. I\. Vansant. Harry Wal-
ters, W. A. Walzer, Sumpter War«' A.
L. Williams. William Wolf. S. M. Yoke.
William Yount.

Firms The Fashion bace Co.. G.
M. Gafflney Premium Co., Division Man-
af?er Bollenbach Telephone Co. Schuyl-
kill Co.

Foreign A. Kasiionie Gos. Kostan-
tlne Koste*. Mrs. Edwin H. Scott.

Persons should Invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.
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Governor Brumbaugh has been
working ever sines his return from
the Pacific Coast upon appointments
looming up in Mie State government
and it is expected that while com-
paratively few of Importance will be
made before November there will be
little delay in selecting Public Service
and Water Supply commissioners. The
Governor has given more attention to
the secretaryship of agriculture than
anything else and it is said that his
selections will be made from two or
three men to whom the list has nar-
rowed dow? 'ihe reorganization of
the department will follow very soon
after the selection of a secretary. The
Governor to have much atten-
tion given by the commission to con-
servation. better barn buildings, use
of concrete and other practical mat-
ters.

?Several big men are said to be in
the inind of the Governor for Public
Service and Water Supply commis-
sioners, but it is said to be doubtful
whether the men he is considering
would accept. Their names are nat-
urally being withheld by the Governor.

?Reports current at t>.e Capitol
to-day were that Frederic A. God-
charles, of Milton, would succeed Wil-
liam Hertzler, Port Royal, as d ;puty
secretary of the commonwealth. Mr.
Godcharles is the personal choice of
Secretary of the Commonwealth Cyrus
E. Woods, with whom he served in the
Senate. Mr. Godcharles was here to-
day and ealed upon the Governor. Mr.
Hertzler, it is said, will resign to-mor-
row. Mr. Godcharles is a Lafayette
graduate, a member of Harrtsburg
clubs and well known socially in this
city. He served In the House of Rep-
resentatives in 1901 and was later
elected to the Senate. He is a mem-
ber of a family prominent in manufac-
turing in Northumberland for years
Mr. Hertzler. who formerly served in
the Senate, was secretary to Congress-
men Mahon and Focht.

?Greene county, whose judge was
refused renomination, is in the throes
ct a red-hot fight between J. W. Ray
md C. W. Wayshoff. Both candidates
are well known in the county and are
making a strenuous canvass which is
attracting attention in other counties.

?Controller F. R. Hendershot, of
Luzerne, says that his re-election is a
cinch.

?The usual end has come to the
effort to bring about harmony among
the Democratic voters of Schuylkill
county. The slate was broken and
the men supposed to have been emis-
saries of the State machine managers
were told to go back and sit down.
That county has no time for the Mor-
tis management.

?The election of ex-Congressman
Temple is said to be assured in the
Twenty-fourth district. The Repub-
licans have lined up with him in each
county.

?Alicliael Lynch, chief of police of
South Bethlehem, ran afoul of the au-
thorities and was suspended for a
couple of weeks.

?The Philadelphia Ledger says to-
day: "A fusion county ticket was
placed in the field by the Democratic
and Washington parties of Bucks to-
fiay. The Democratic county commit-
tee met this afternoon and voted
unanimously in favor of the propo-
sition. Several of the lower end com-
mitteemen were not enthusiastic over
the movement, but after party leadershad addressed the committee they
voted for it. A subcommittee was ap-
pointed to confer with a similar sub-
committee of tne Washington partyin session in Doylestown for the pur-
pose. The agreement for the fusion
ticket was speedily agreed upon."

Uncertainty marks the situation in
the Lawrence county judicial situation
over the selection of Judge W. E. Por-
ter's successor on the common pleas
bench. Attorney S. Plummer Emery
obtained more votes at the primary
than were cast for both his opponents,
Judge Porter and Attorney James A.
Chambers, but he did not get a ma-
jorityof all votes cast on the nonparti-
san ballot. Many voters failed to regis-
ter any choice for common pleas
judge, while many erroneously marked
two names where only one "could be
voted for.

?Only a court decree can determinewhether the supervision of employ-
ment agencies is vested jointlv in the
State Commissioner of Labor and the
Department of Public Safety of citieso( the first class, or in the formeralone, according to an oninion given to
Director Dripps yesterday bv City So-
licitor Ryan in Philadelphia. It was
the first request that Director Dripps
had transmitted to the city solicitor,
and, incidentally, it raised the ques-
tion as to whether employment agen-
cies after October 1 shall pav sepa-
rate license fees of SSO each to the
State and to the city.

?No action will be taken toward
placing the $1,250,000 transit loan be-
fore Philadelphia people for theirsanction at the November election, ac-
cording to Indications in couficllmanic
circles yesterday. It Is said that there
Is money available for transfer fromthe Broad street subway work to the
northeast elevated work and that theincreasing of the city's borrowing ca-
pacity at that early date will not then
he necessary. No action has beentaken by councils toward placing the
question before the people and unless
seme action Is taken before next Mon-day it will be impossible to make a
move at this time.

SHARON AND HARHISBITIC.
[Sharon Telegraph.]

Some years ago Professor Charles
Zueblln of Chicago, then connected
with the University Extension Course,
had for the subject of one of his lec-
tures "The Redemption of Harris-
burg." The lecture was illustrated
with many views of the banks of the
Susquehanna taken before and after
the good ladies of Harrisburg had ex-
pended much time and money in
beautifying what at one time was an
eyesore to all. Now comes the an-
nouncement in the Harrisburg Tele-
graph that the citizens went many
steps further ahead in beautifying the
State Capital to such an extent that
it claims to have "front steps" that
will rival "The Balcony of Europe" at
Dresden.

We congratulate Harrisburg and her
wideawake citizens on the accom-
plishment of one of the most import-
ant improvements in fifteen years. The
start was made, however, when the
river bank was converted from an
ugly, disgraceful looking mass of
debris into grass lawns and flower
gardens.

What is being accomplished in Har-
risburg could be done in Sharon in
other ways. Sharon fortunately en-
Joys having as a valued citizen, Mr.
P. H. Buhl, who has made it possible
for the city to have many things
her citizens never could have had. had
It not been for the far-sightedness and
generosity of this estimable gentle-
man, whom we all love to honor and
praise for his benefactions.

Through a tactical error. Germany's
submarines overlooked a tine oppor-
tunity in not torpedoing Jimmy Archi-
bald's confidential correspondence.?
WashinirtoJi Pn«l.

FIFTEEN" YEARS OF UPBUILDING
[Reading Herald.]

The people who disapprove of mu-
nicipal loans may well view with dis-
may the celebration in which Harris-
burg is engaged this week. It is a
shameless and unapologetic jubilation
over the achievements of the last fif-
teen years, nearly all of which have
been due to great borrowings. Har-
risburg has spent about five million
dollars since 1900, and much more
than half of this were city loans. The
rest came from sums paid by prop-
erty owners on the foot frontage as-
sessment plan.

Harrisburg bought all sorts of im-
portant things with these five million
dollars. There was no graft there. At
least we have heard of none. The
money seems to have had a large pur-
chasing power. The results are highly
gratifying. Harrisburg's streets are no-
toriously well paved and provokingl.v
clean. Provokingly, that is, to the
people of towns where filth accumu-
lates and slop decays. Which is not
quite the way that Oliver Goldsmith
put it, but which has a familiar sound
and a present-day meaning.

There are in Harrisburg over sev-
enty miles of paved streets, mostly
sheet asphalt. The parks and play-
grounds cover hundreds of acres. In
one of the parks Is one of the finest
niiie-hole golf links in the country.
Of Harrisburg's tennis courts and
baaeball diamonds there is no end.
These and the golf links and the swim-
ming facilities and everything else are
free. The playground system is not
so well developed as Reading's. But
the playgrounds are there, and they
were there long before we started
ours. There is a first class water fil-
tration plant, and a concrete retaining
wall along the river park front, mak-
ing, as the capital city's Tody Hamil-
ton explains, "the Susquehanna river
front unique in the world."

There is a formal city entrance,
which is unique too. There Is a swamp
converted Into a vast pleasure lake.
Sluggish and disease breeding Pax-
ton creek has been paved and
e'eansed. Intercepting sewers have
been uutlt, and a dam across the Sus-
quehanna serves the purpose of cov-
ering sewer outfalls and providing a
green smooth surface for water sports.

All this took years. It also took
much Ingenuity and harmony. It re-
quired moreover the service of expert
advisers from afar ? ? ?

In Harrlsburg the people paid for
their owrpaving, and scarcely one of
them pr .eated because the value of
«hAir urjbertv xvas at once enhanced

and they were getting their money's
worth.

What Harrisburg has done should
serve as a fair illustration of what
other towns can do and ought to do.
The capital city was a place to be
ashamed of and avoided when the new
century dawned. It is now a place
far famed for its health and its beauty
and its many admirable features.

Reading might learn a lesson with
profit to itself. Indeed Reading would
he very slow and careless if it failed
to learn a lesson and ignored the plain
teaching of Harrisburg's consistent
and continued development.

I.\ BAD
[From the Kansas City Times.]

Mayor Joseph E. Bell, of Indianapo-
lis, on trial for alleged conspiracy in
connection with the last election, prom-
ised better times for saloonkeepers,
according to the testimony of a former
saloonkeeper.?News item.

Did anybody ever hear of a decent
movement in politics hitching up with
the saloons? Did anybody ever hear of
saloons going to the front on election
day for right things?

Was there ever a prosecution of elec-
tion crooks that did not involve the
saloon on the side of the crooks?

Whether every particular charge
against the saloons is true or not, it is
the kind of business that seems to be
Inevitably on the wrong side of every
issue of politics and social betterment.
Yet the liquor trade is right peevish in
its wonder why the people don't like it!

Our Daily Laugh

fA
WAT SHE

You say your

wife never loses

Never. If the

game goes her
way, she wins.
But If It goes
against her, I

SURE. i /jgj.
fcfr. Pup>p:When

I get sunburned,

Mr. Hare: I
suppose the bark

SEPTEMBER 28, 1911;

i "THE PIGEON LADY" AND HER FRIENDS Iv

« 4 % + '?» «

MISS HELEN JONES.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 28.?This Is Atlanta's "pigeon lady." Doves andpigeons seem to accept her as their particular mistress. Even strangeones she has never seen before will come at her call.This photograph wa£ made at a time when she was illustrating the

unusual power she has over her little friends of the air.
The "pigeon lady" is Miss Helen Jones, age 18 years, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. W. I. Jones, of 128 Lafayette Drive, Ansley Park. The pigeons

are prize "rollers" owned by Forest Adair of Druid Hills.
Until last week the "pigeon lady" and Mr. Adair's pets had never seen

each other. It is true that the "rollers' had been tamed by kindnessand would fly near their master. But they were timid of strangers. Thev
won't go near other visitors. But when the little "pigeon lady" called
to them, they swooped down and perched on her shoulders, on her hair,
and covered the ground at her feet. It was as though she had beckoned to
the whte clouds, and a torn patch with dots and dashes of color had
whirled softly down.

The one that perched on top of her hair was like the figure piece of a
helmet. Another, resting on her shoulder, seemed trained for picture
posing. A third, his little claw feet on her wrist, reached out for the
grain of corn she held between her lips.

All about her the ground was a carpet of fluttering wings, like St.
Mark's square in Venice, where the pigeons fly down from the tall Doges
palace to be fed.

At one instant she stood with her hands outstretched and the pigeons
streaming toward her. They had dropped from high in the air and
seemed to be flying straight' into her arms. It was like an Imaginative
picture that an artist had done very daintily. But when she lay on the
grass and called to them, and they swooped from the air, forming a
coverlet of beating wings, hiding all but her face, it was as though an ar-
tist with imagination run riot had drawn a picture of the "pigeon lady."

She says doves and pigeons just take her for their very good friend,
and that's the only reason she can give.
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CUTTING OUT THE SHOCKS
By Frederick J. Haskin.

s, .

PROTECTION from electrical ac-
cidents is the latest phase of
the "safety first" movement.

Cities, corporations, scientific societies
and insurance companies are all work-
ing to cut down the immense loss of
life from electrical shock.

public from electricity is fully 75 per
cent, greater now than ten years ago.
Over 1,600 deaths occurred last year
from electrical accidents. At least 1,000
of these might have been prevented
with proper precautions.

In addition to these deaths are the
fire losses due to electricity. These
are being minimized by the use of lire
prevention rules, with regard to the In-
stallation of wiring, and the equip-
ment of buildings. Fire underwriters
associations have made the granting
of insurance largely depend upon con-
formance with these rules.

The loss of life from electrical acci-
dents is about evenly divided between
electrical workers and the general
public. All oi the latter, and a large
percentage of the former, could be
protected by a greater care in the in-
stallation of electrical equipment and
a campaign of education which would

An annual saving of at least 1,000
lives is expected to result from the
ratification of the National Electrical
Safety Code by a great conference of
State and municipal commissions and
electrical and industrial organizations
to be held in Washington, October 2'
to 29.

This code consists of rules formu-
lated by the United States Bureau of
Standards with the help of various in-
dustrial organizations. It will be
adopted by firms in all parts of the
country.

The utilization of electric energy in
its different applications has more
than quadrupled during ten years. The
danger to electrical workers and the [Continued on Page 10.]

J ©mtutg CMtat
While there are a good many people

who claas even the rudimenta of mili-
tary Instruction as among the "dread-
ful things, one only to observe
the youngsters about the schoolhouses
to get a line on what they think of It.
There are probably a dozen schools In
Harrlsburg where dally ??battles" are
fought between "Germans" and IWil-
lles or else where the boys areranged, for belligerent purposes, as"

R.Vsslans " Objection may
,
* tl? at setting up" exercises ormarching by platoons or fours may beinculcating militaristic thoughts, butthe fact remains that at three school-houses on Allison HIU this week, andprobably at more throughout the citv,ha Y, e been engaged instrenuous 'wars" and have been hav-ing parades ' and other juvenile mili-tary exercises, in Steelton the little

irte«^n ri8 "

ft S pear .J° have the sanle
charges on comrades whoma> be across the street are not un-common. It is no use talking, thebo>s hear their elders talk about warand as a consequence there are manyof them who snow It In their plav

More broomstick guns could be found
than

a we "-P°Pulated blockthan the peace advocates would admit
Z%L? OSB tu ]'e - ?: Vhen b °vs dash out ofschool yelling 1 m a Russian" or cry-ing out. that the "Turks" are going tobe chased they arc well nigh hopeless

?iSV peuce standpoint and a littlemilitary training would come in handy
for purposes of discipline.

? ?
?

When one comes to think of it, theS trces alon *the River-
Par \ and some of the streetsIn the older portion of the city have

that
Very weU under the stormsthat ha\e swept over Harrlsburg this
A couple of the monarch'Front have lost, some of

wimJ?* t>
bu £ they stin s,anci - in,X!'dj*ood Park some of the oaksw=i Ver e^*Brv winfr w^en Braddockwl tk u

ow sisns of " 1G stressof weather, but a few of the oldestones are as straight as ever.
* * ?

Some of the finest fruit to be seenin many miles is now being shownin the stalls of the Harrisburg ntark-

raiwrt L frUit ,S nearl >' aM homeraised and some of the specimens
sale at mod erate prices

command far better in larger

hi !h?t general opinion appears tobe that in spite of weather, pests andother causes the fruit raised here-abouts is excellent.
? * ?

Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell, of Phil-adelphia, well-known to many resi-
dents of the city, is a candidate forthe presidency of the Pennsylvania

firemen's Association whichwin hold Its annual meeting in Phil-adelphia next month. The judge hasbeen prominent in politics and hasbeen president of one of the fire com-
panies near Philadelphia and also ofthe Delaware County Firemen's As-sociation. He is vice-president and
solicitor of the State association.

? » *

Harrisburg's colony of martens has
started for Brazil. They have been
living under the awning of the Bates
establishment in Market street near
the Harrisburg Club, and Robert Ma-gee, who keeps tabs on their antics
from the Stanley, says that theirdeparture is a sign of winter. Thebirds, which resemble swallows havebeen here since early in the Spring.
The colony numbered twenty birds,
and left between two days, theof their departure having been fixed
as last Thursday.

Compensation appears to be the
theme of the bulk of the letters now
being written to Capitol Hill. The or-
ganization of the State Board has
started a large number of people to
inquiring about the methods and while
there are numerous inquiries as to the
procedure quite a few are concerned
with places. The Legislative Refer-
ence Bureau is busy answering ques-
tions from other States and there are
many employers of labor who are
keenly interested in the procedure
which will be worked out.

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
?Dr. John A. Brashear is to ad-

dress the Pennsylvania ironmasters at
their Atlantic City meeting.

?P. Gutekunst, the dean of pho-
tographers of the State, spent his sev-
enty-fifth birthday working.

?A. S. L. Shields, the noted Phila-
delphia lawyer, was given a birthday
party by his friends yesterday.

?General George P. Schriven, chief
signal officer of the United States
army, is the new head of the Carabao
Society.

?The Rev. Dr. J. K. McClurkin,
prominent Pittsburgh clergyman, cele-
brated his twenty-fourth anniversary
as pastor of his church. The con-
gregation was twenty-four years old
at the same time.

| DO YOU KNOW

That Ilarrlsburg hud one of the
earliest, of the G. A. R~ posts in

Pennsylvania outside of Phila-

delphia and Pittsburgh?

HISTORIC HARKISBCRG
Some of the first American steel

rails were rolled experimentally in thle
city.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY YEARS
AGO TO-DAY

[From The Telegraph, Sept, 28, 1865.]
Ask Bids for Grading

Council's street committee is ad-
vertising for bids for grading Sixth
street.

John Cottrell Pies
John Cottrell, proprietor of the

store known as Wise's Stand, in Third
street, died at his home last night.

Typhoid Fever Increasing
The number of cases of typhoid

fever in this county is increasing.
Residents of this city are warned no!
to make an extended visit in any of
the nearby towns.

Pi

f \

Bring Results
Manufacturers should be inter-

ested in the experience of one of
the great corset manufacturers.

He says:
"The obvious purpose of na-

tional corset advertising is to
bring trade to the local retailer.
Make a canvass of the retailers
in New York or KnoxviUe, in
Chicago., or Kankakee, and it's
a safe bet that 100 per cent, will
urge the use of the local dally
newspaper in preference to all
other mediums.

"And that's a conclusive test.
The local dealer knows what
brings results to him."

Does not the same principle
apply to any other good prod-
uct'/
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